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Prologu^ i
Many years ago, during Jawaharlal Nehxi; and indir^^^
Gandhi's historic trek to Bhutan, somebody rSferf^^to^^^
fascinating, sometimes even scholarly, narrafetvod- '̂'̂ ^
frontier officers of former days, and deplored the lack of
initiative of their successors in office of more recent times.
I felt, suddenly, the eyes of the entire company, and more
particularly Nehru's, focus sharply on myself. For six
years my field of work, as the Assam Governor's Adviser
for Tribal Areas, had been the Naga hills and the colourful
people of India's north-east frontier. And, as if that were

/ not enough, it was now in Sikkim and Bhutan. Nothing
more was said, but the Prime Minister's reproving look
clearly signalled that, if, withsuch a wealth of opportunity,
I had not been inspired to creative effort, something must
be seriously wrong! And that was how I was firstprovoked
to write this book.

I have been slow in making a start, as I do not wtite
easily and have no shining message for the world. But
it has been ray happy lot to have found myself, through
most of my service, in exciting places and exciting situa
tions, meeting exciting people. People have always inter
ested me, even more thanplaces. I like people, all sorts of
people. In my friendships I am quite incorrigible, which
can be embarrassing for the aspiring Civil Servant! I have
enjoyed the trappings ofhigh office, but, thankfully, am no
longer attached to them. If I am saluted in the streets, well
and good. If not, still well and good. But I cannot shake
off old allegiances and my friends are, as a consequence, a
widely-assorted, motley crew.

Everybody today has heard of Assam, with her capital
at Shillong. Yet it was not so long ago that a young police
officer, on reaching Bombay from England and receiving
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Lahore, Bedford, Caiftbrifig^/
My memories of Lahore, where I was born around the end
of the First World War, are few but vivid. I have no clear
recollection of my maternal grandparents, but I do remem
ber that there was always lemonade for the children when
we visited my mother's home. My mother's maiden name
was Cooper, and her father's business, as implied by the
name, was wines, spirits and aerated waters. He was
evidently prosperous, as he could afford to send five of his
sons to England for their education and furnished a sub
stantial dowry to each of his many daughters. On the death
of his first wife, my grandfather married again, and my
mother was an offspring of this second union. Those were
spacious times, with no nonsense about loops and family
planning. To this day, my dear mother has to do a little
calculation before she can remember the names and tot up
the number of her many brothers and sisters. Life in her
home was a ceaseless round of parties and picnics —
scrumptious eats and gallons of fizz. But for all Ms happy-
go-lucky ways, my grandfather was also, it seems, a God
fearing man and left a considerable endowment at his death
for establishing an agiari^ for followers of the Zoroastrian
faith.

I havevery clear memories indeed of my paternal grand
father, who was a self-made man of enormous energy and
initiative. He started business as a lone dealer in bicycles
and sewing machines and ended up by amassing a con
siderable fortune through his daring enterprise in a variety
of industrial ventures. He too, like my maternal grandfather,

1 Place of worship for Parsces.
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fr- sent his -sons to England for their education. His eldest
j son, my father, \ras one of the most brilliant law students

of Iiis year in ^ondon and a special prizeman of the
JVtiddle ^mple. By temperament, however, he was shy
and retiring^ and not cut out for the hurly-burly of day-to
day practice in the Courts. His bent was study and research,
and he surprised the legal profession by the publication, at
a vefy ^early age, of his scholarly treatise on the Law of
Limitation. This came to be recognised almost at once as
the de^itive work on the subject and has remained as such
ever since, the seventh edition having been brought out
over twenty years after his death.

My father was astrong-willed person, of great indepen
dence of mind. His life was devoted to the writing of legal
trcatises, which left him master ofhimself andof liis time.
When he was in the mood for work, the rest ofthe world
]ust did not exist. We would often see a thin streak of light
stiU showing through under Ms olHce door in the early
ho^s of the morning, hear the tap-tap of his t>T3ewriter.
and know that he had worked solidly through the night
without thought of sleep or food. His physical discipline
was abnormaUy rigorous. When weU past middle age, he

of bicycling the fifty miles from London
^ our family had moved as evacuees during

was disturbed, he
anv nF ^ house, often without informing
thlr into the country and not return u""'Ae fo lowmg day. He was friendly and kindly by nature.

I- ''"'f absorption in liis work precluded
who t. he alonely nnn,

If ^ books more than in peop^;my father was something of an introvert my rciothet

IZrC" cafbe. ShrSds ol of theancient Athenians m her irrepressible and uninhibited
enjoyment of everytlaing around her She more than n-/
father, has been the architect of her cMl^en's Uves. She was

LAHORE, BEDFORD, CAilBRIDGE

determined that we should excel in all things, aijid,
her sheer determination, excel we did! She is the
our lives, and we revolve round her still, as in childK^
for warmth, comfort, strength — and fun.

A few years after their marriage, my parents set off for a
prolonged holiday in Europe. My father had always
admired the British, and it was during this trip abroad, I
believe, that my parents first thought about taking their
children to England one day for their education. I do not
think they realized then, or wanted to realize, the full
implications of this decision. My mother tells me that she
envisaged a stay of six or seven years abroad, after which
she could return home with her perfectly educated little
chicks! We must have disappointed her as very slow
children, as it took the English over fifteen years before I
could be dispatched back to India, the finished article.

And so, according Co plan, we left India in 1927, my
parents, elder brother and elder sister, by P. & O. for
England. My most vivid memories of Lahore are of
Jehangir Manor — my grandfather's large yellow house in
Lawrence Road, where I was born and where we lived;
the zoo; picnics in the Shalimar Gardens; the great cannon
immortalized by Kipling ; ice-cream treats at Stiffles hotel;
and the Cathedral School, where I learnt, fascinated, about
the metamorphosis from caterpillar to butterfly. The zoo,
in particular, always provided excitement, as it was quite
near Jehangir Manor and the animals had a habit of escap
ing and seekingrefugein our family home. There was much
consternation, for instance, when a bear imceremoniously
broke into the bathroom where my sister was peacefully
seated performing certain natural functions. We also gave
asylum to a wolf. And one of my two 'foreign-returned'
uncleshad the signal distinction of having his hand mauled
while feeding the lions.

We seemed surrounded those days by our several
'foreign-returned* uncles. It was obvious that they had
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,been over-lavishly financed and had acquired extravagant
"liabits during their stay abroad. They took avery avuncular
interest however in their nephews and nieces, to the
extent,of getting us all nearly drowned in the enthusiasm
of a picnic excursion on the river Ravi1

But of all my childhood memories, I remember most the
smell of rain on a dusty road. And even today, forty years
on, rain on a dusty road will transport me as by a magic
wand to my childhood and Lahore.

My father's two younger brothers, Homi and Saros, had
been sent as boarders to Bedford School, after which they
graduated at Oxford, ate dinners and returned to India as
barristers-at-law. My brother Minoo and I were admitted
as day-boys to the Prep, sectionof Bedford School and my
sister Thrity to the Bedford High School for Girls. We
spent our first few weeks in Bedford at the Cavendish Hotel,
which became the base forourdaily house-hunting expedi
tions. We eventually settled down in a double-storied house
in Warwick Avenue, where we remained for the next
ten years. A car, bicycles, radio, our little mongrel spaniel
Bonzo, and our home was complete.

My mother is agreat planner. She had already decided in
Lahore that her elder boy, who wore spectacles and looked
c®ver, should join the LC.S.^, and that the younger (myself),
who looked pretty in his golden curls (I am reUably in-
tormed that I had golden locks when I was little), but had
otherwise shown no evidence of brain-power, should grind
lus way to be a Chartered Accountant. My brother was

oubtedly clever and quickly started winning prizes. But
he was always out for adventure and tended to be wayward
in his studies. I, on the other hand, was the perfect little

^ hardly bear to think of my prim li"l^se .), always ahead of time for everything, earnestly pro^*-'
ing from each golden hour. My only misdemeanours were

*the Heavcn-boin '̂7'̂ ' ^ members are popularly referred to
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i • -l-when I was from time to time led astray by^my wict "
brother, who was then administered a doAblfe ration!
punishment, my share in the crime as well is liis, on th?
logical assumption that I had been, after ^,^erdy^ioi
sleeping partner. By the time I left the Prep. 'scti6(^ and ,
joined the 'Big School* my diligence and virtnle^^wAc^."®^
already paying off andit was I who was winning the prizes.

I have written of my mother's zest for life. I still
remember her playing the piano in our family home in
Lahore; no softandsentimental nonsenseformama, with the
single exception ofthe 'Mother's Prayer', which she played
with touching expression. But for preference she would
choose a stomping bravura piece, all lightning and thunder,
with complicated octave-runs and crashing chords like the
opening of the Tchaikovsky Piano Concerto, while we
petrifiedlittlechildrenshivered withfearlestthepiano,house
and all should suddenly disintegrate. My mother also sang,
played the violin, harmonium and sitar, and took lessons
in the mandolin during our stay in England. Of her two
mandolins, onewas a beautiful instrument shehadacquired
during a visit to Italy, exquisitely inlaid with mother-of-
pearl. Though herformal education stopped at school, my
mother has always been insatiably curious, with the resiilt
that she has a wide range of knowledge on a variety of
subjects extending from the kitchen garden to the Stock
Exchange.

.While my brother inherited my father's brains, my
mother's artistic temperament is shared to some degree
between my sister and myself. I remember playing Utde
tunes by ear on my mother's harmonium in Lahore, and,
when I was a very good boy, she allowed me to try my
hand at her violin. Soon afi:er joining school at Bedford, I
was given regular violin lessonsby Alfired de Reyghere and
made rapid progress. Alfred was a top-flight musician and
often used to play with the Isolde Menges Quartet, one of
the finest chamber-music ensembles of the time. He was a

y
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on school-mastering after all the pains he had taken to
prepare me for proconsular responsibilities in the Indian
Empire! Stuff and nonsense I If I was interested in education,
it must be in the direction of framing ' higher policy' for
the millions on the Indian subcontinent, and this could
only be by entering the I.C.S., not by school-mastering.

My father was a fair-minded man, and, though he was
fond of me, felt that, as he could not afford to send all three
of his children to Oxford or Cambridge, we should all
graduate at London. Grose-Hodge, however, and my
mother were set on my going to one of the older Univer
sities. Grose-Hodge feltsureI should beable to winscholar
ships, and my mother, who had some money of her own,
planned to make up the balance. As I had quite a pleasing
singing voice, I thought I might also compete for the
Choral Exhibition offered by Christ's College. In the event,
I went up to Cambridge on a Classical Scholarship and
Choral Exhibition, lived frugally and was not too much of
a burden on my family.

I lived quietly in Cambridge, confining myself mostly to
College rather than University activities. I was elected
Secretary of the College Musical Society and President o
tJie Milton Society for debating. Frankly, I disliked debat
ing. I am highly-strung and get in a state ofnerves over
public performances of any kind, including concertizing-
But my dear mother insisted I must do everything, and,
much against my will, I joined the Milton Society,
voted the best speaker andelected as its President. I
the violin frequently as soloist both at University
and the more informal Smoking concerts held in ^
College Hall. We had a brilliant pianist at Christ's,
Kidner, who was soloist in the Rachmaninoff Pi^no
certo performed by the CUMS^ orchestra under Boris ^ j
Kidner and I also played the Franck sonata for vioUn
piano at aCUMS concert to anot unappreciative audie

*Cambridge University Musical Society.
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My rooms at Chiist's were in the first Court, directly
over C. P. Snow's. Snow must be a man of boundless
patience and charity. I used, in those days, to practise the
violin at the most unorthodox hours —usually well past
midnight. Never once did Snow manifest the slightest
symptom of irritation. A saint indeed!

S. W. Grose was Senior Tutor at Christ's and in overall
charge bothof my studies and my personal affairs. Though
a Classics man, his main interest was in coins, and my
Classics tutorwas A.L.Peck. Peckwas rather asevere looking
bird, but would usually open up after a sherry or two. He
was the solid sort, who kept liis oak sported while translating
the more abstruse works of Aristotle for the Loeb Library.
The Classical lights of Christ's in my time were both
octogenarians — dear old Rackham and Rouse. Rackham
was one of the friendliest souls on earth, with an un
rivalled facility for translating English poetry into Latin
and Greek. He was not really of this world, and we loved
him for it. We also used to invite the great Rouse to read
papers to our Classical Association. Rouse lived in the
country and it was always rather a business organizing a
taxi to take him back andforth. His talks were, of course,
Homer, andnothing but Homer, when, for a briefhour, he
would translate us to the battle-fields of Troy, to fight the
good fight. My last recollection is of seeing him to his taxi
outside the College gate after a latish meeting of the
Classical Association —a little oldman, shielding his brief
case from the cold drizzle as he waited patiently in the
starless night, solitary and celibate.

The star in the Classical firmament was, of course,
Sheppard, Provost of Kings. With his pulsating energy
and great mane of white hair, he captivated every heart. I
rather think he enjoyed looking older and more venerable
than he actually was — the gicls adored him and he was all
the more at liberty to cuddle them fondly I Sophocles'
Antigone was being produced under bis direction during
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"as my departure had'been delayed by my illness and I would
be several months late inattending the training course for
LC.S. probationers at Dehxa Dun, I should procure for
myself the prescribed books on Indian law and history
and put in some private study during the nine-weeks sea
journey roimd the Cape.

I can see my mother and father as I tearfully waved goo
bye to them on a cold winter's morning from a train
puffing ils way out ofBedford railway station. I never saw
my father again, butI feel comforted that, as he said goo
bye, he seemed proud of me.

I

Sir Taslii Namgyal, Chogyal of Sikkim

*
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cheaper than ^ cab) and cloppety-clopped to the training-
camp some ^liles away. My entry into the camp area was
not exactly impressive. Gypsies might have done better.
But It was a cordial reception all the same. I was shown to
my teiii: by the entire troop of bustling, budding young
officers, each more curious than the other to have a look at
this latest accretion to the mighty steelframe of bureaucracy.

After the dust and smut of two days' travel across the
Rajputana deserts had been saaped off. I was escorted to the
mess for lunch. And here astrange thing happened. I sat
down, quite by chance, at the very end of the table where

itr. ^I^h«a|kumar of Sikkim and his cousin, Kum«
i?t During the course of
wo iifr 1V" the foundation of

career and also, in a sense, of my
I was fhp '̂-u^ed each other's ages and discovered tha'
of our rnppr'̂ ^"'' i"'

»•'"

'J'es' as he was affectionately all'
Wiis an out-and o ^"^action of opposiws- J'
this strano- c u and was infinitely aniuse
^sTdisi: ^^ ~ rr:S
retire to mvtenf * , work, I
myself with Rt '̂ dawdling in the mess, and r g
Jigs. 'W This was too much^^
A me ou °B "• would call, and

our differences, there
Dehra X)\xn TK Although before
than adonkey at ti, ridden anything more
master was embarra'ssTnl'''̂ '
^^ustum saheb Sh u repeated, Sh
connected with ^ loved horses and aoy
latter categonr.Nei!?^ '̂7~^^^ ^ clearly came ^jcss
abandon of youth ^^ outgrew the ^and when he was cruelly assass^a^

FIRST CONTACTS WITH SIKKIM ANDjBl/uTAN
/ * •twenty years later, he was the same imaffecfed^generc

full-blooded Jigs ofour Dehra Dun adoIeslpeSce.
The Maharajkumar of Sikkim^ was av% comp^^.

personality and we were temperamentally \n5ffcyakm to*
each other. He had recently lost his elder brot^rjVgpHjiiit^.
young officer in the R.A.F., and had thus become the heir-
apparent. The Maharajkumars of Rewa and Tehri-Garhwal
were also attending the LC.S. Administrative Course, but
I was never drawn to them as I was to the two young
cousins from Sikkim and Bhutan. The former were men of
the world, ofcrowded cities and extravagant living. Young
Sikkim was a shy, timorous fawn, lonely and lost in the
vast Indian subcontinent. In mehefound, I think, a kindred
soul, someone even more friendless than himself, and
quickly he took me under his tender, protecting care.
We felt happy and at peace in each other's company, and
he took pleasure Hstening as I played my gramophone or
my violin, often until the early hours of the morning. He
was quickly infected by my passion for music and it was
not long before he asked me to help him select a nucleus
for a collection of classical records of his own. He had his
little extravagances and I confess it used to give me quite
a thrill to smoke his gold-tipped State Express 999's. (We
have both of us since given up smoking, alas !) He was
curious to know about my family, and as I have always
been such a delinquent correspondent, was soon writing
letters for me to my own home.

He liked talking too of Sikkim and his boyhood days.
As the reincarnation of his late uncle, Maharaja Sidkeong
Tulku,2 he was known in his country as Gyese Rimpoche,
the Prince Reincarnate (literally, *Precious Jewel'), andhad
had his early religious training in a monastery in Tibet. His
uncle had been a person of exceptional talent, who had
studied at Oxford, travelled round the world, and a/mosf
married a Japanese Princess. Public opinion in those days,

1Succccdcd as Choyyal of Sikkim on the death of his father, SirTashi Natngyal
ofi 2 December 1963.

• Tulku : Incarnate Lama.
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notice, she should live outside Manipur and the arena of
aerformer exploits.Gaidilieuchose to live with her brother
at Anangba, a village in the Tuensang District of the Naga
itUs where I met her some montlis after her release. She had
teard I was on tour and sent a message that she would like
to see me. After having read and heard so much of her, I
ooked forward with excitement to meeting her, and I

imagined her still, in my mind's eye, as the wild young
thing of far-off days, fearless and passionate. But alas,
twenty years of life in jailhad left their ineffaceable stamp.
The passion, the romance, the fireweregone. Her sufferi
had taught her resignation, and there was a gentleness ,a
hxmiility in her manner that moved me deeply. She bro'ugkT
me, according to tribal custom, an embroidered c^th
woven by herself. She felt shy to present me with such a
tiny piece, she explained, but she had been unwell'land
could find little time to weave. She expressed no bitterness
over her twenty lost years. But jail had been especi^l^
hard for her, a tribal from Manipur, as she could enjoy flo v
companionship, no common language even, with Bfer *^1]^,
fellow-convicts of Assam. The twenty years had formed an
iron curtain between her and tlie past. I mentioned the
name of Jadonang and expected to revive at least a flicker
of the old flame. But it was dead.

The residential restrictions on Gaidilieu were in due
course lifted, she was granted a small sum of money to
build a house and a nominal pension for her maintenance.
I met her again, some years later, quite unexpectedly, in
Delhi. I was visiting Delhi as Dewan of Sikkim with a
delegation j&om Gangtok, and we were being entertained
as guests of the Government ofIndia in Hyderabad House.
I was pleasantly surprised to receive a telephone call one
morning to tell me that Gaidilieu had heard I was in Delhi
and wished to see me. When she arrived, she told me she
had come from her remote village in Manipur to see the
Prime Minister and place before him her difficulties. She

^^S CFa
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the present season, but if the villagers once find that there is a good
market for their vegetable produce, they will themselves take the
initiative in putting more of their land under vegetable cultivation.
This was certainly my experience during the war in Sylhet District,^
where there was an almost unlimited demand for fresh vegetables from
the Americans. Every available square-yard of land was put under
cultivation by the villagers, who derived enormous profits. I see no
reasonwhy we shoula not be able to help our Monpassimilarly in the
Tawang area.I shouldbegratefulif the DirectorofAgriculture would
please let me know after one month how much progress he has been
able to achieve — e.g. amount of seed distributed, number of reci
pients, approximate acreage expected to be put under cultivation,
estimated yield and approximate valueof yield

We were given a stately and colourful welcome near Lohu village
by Gompatse Rimpoche. He is a reincarnate lama of great dignity,
who has clearly reached a very elevated stage of spiritual develop
ment. He had taken great pains in connection with the arrangements
for our welcome and informed me that he had performed special
religious ceremonies so that we should have good weather for our
journey.

Throughout the journey from Jang to Tawang, we were met by
groups ofMonpas engaged by the Political Officer to work on the road
under construction by Army Engineers. They were smiling and

1cheerful, as Monpas always are, but everywhere I went, the villagers
'appealed that they might be relieved from having to work on the
' roads during the cultivation season.
[ I ?o pm —Reached Tawang, where we were given a wonderful
and" unforgettable welcome by the staff, lamas, Chorgens and local
neoDle Mr Murty, Political Officer, Tawang, who had received us.
Lcording to custom, afew miles before we reached Taw^g, had
arranged alunch-party on our arrival at Tawang, at which he had
invited all the Chorgens present. This was agood idea as itenabled
me immediately on my arrival to make my contacts with the leading

^Tfter lunch, the Abbot of Tawang monastery, ^
office bearers of the monastery, paid their ceremomal call. I had ^
hfutW "ate talk with the Abbot and was glad to know that theof .he t;oS cS;
r;eT.rtSrwas fc. so„e help in rebuilding pa«s of .he

* Vide p. 46.
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